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MEMORANDUM
TREATY LAND ENTITLEMENT
The following is a brief summary of the status of the Claim and the ongoing progress of this
matter.
Expert Reports
The Sagkeeng First Nation has now served the following Expert Reports on the Crown:
1. Report on Disputed Individuals, prepared by Tara Smock of Joan Holmes & Associates
Inc.;
2. Sagkeeng First Nation and Treaty 1: Pre-Treaty Indian Land Holdings, prepared by Dr.
Ken Coates (the “Coates Report”); and,
3. Socio-Political History of Halfbreed / Metis presence in Fort Alexander, prepared by
Paul L.A.H. Chartrand.
We are now in receipt of the following responding Expert Reports prepared by the Crown:
1. Reply Report to ‘Report on Disputed Individuals’, prepared by Betsey Baldwin; and,
2. A Response to Dr. Ken Coates Report on Treaty 1 and Pre-Treaty Land Holdings at Fort
Alexander, prepared by Dr. Clint Evans (the “Evans Report”).
A hearing to examine the experts is scheduled to commence June 13, 2017.
The Evans Report and Treaty Promise
As you are aware our expert, Dr. Ken Coates, prepared a report for the Tribunal that reviews the
pre-treaty occupation of private lots located on land that became the Fort Alexander Indian
reserve by individual members of the Fort Alexander Indian Band. In his report, Dr. Coates
considered whether a promise was made by Canada’s officials during the negotiations for Treaty
4-469 Kokomis Inamo, Suite 6 • Pikwakanagan, Ontario • K0J 1X0
Phone: (613) 625.2985 • Facsimile: (403) 324.7299
Email: cmetallic@mauricelaw.com
W e b s i t e : www.mauricelaw.com
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No. 1 to exclude those lots already in occupation by individual members of the respective Bands’
from the amount of reserve land each Band was entitled to receive. Dr. Coates considered
whether such a promise applied to the Fort Alexander Indian Band and the amount of land that
ought to be excluded for each private lot.
On March 28, 2017 the Crown served their expert report in response to the Coates Report,
prepared by Dr. Clint Evans. Dr. Evans analysis and opinion are supportive of Dr. Coates’ main
finding that the Crown made an oral promise that applied to the Fort Alexander Indian Band at
the time of Treaty to exclude privately held lands from the treaty land entitlement calculation.
In light of this revelation, the Crown promptly amended its Response to Sagkeeng’s Declaration
of Claim at the Tribunal removing all denials in relation to the Crown’s oral promise regarding
the private lots.
The implications of the Evans Report have prompted Canada to engage in exploratory
discussions with us to determine whether there is sufficient agreement amongst the parties in
relation to the remaining issues to warrant settlement negotiations.
Commencement of Exploratory Discussions, May 11, 2017
We have scheduled an exploratory round-table discussion with Canada May 11, 2017 to
determine the implications regarding the oral promise concession and the potential for settlement
discussions.
Although Canada’s concession should be considered a significant victory for the advancement of
the Claim, it does not necessarily mean that the Crown agrees that there is a TLE shortfall. Dr.
Evans’ account of the amount of land actually used, occupied and cultivated by individual
Indians settled at Fort Alexander at the relevant time does not lead to a substantial land exclusion
from the calculation of Sagkeeng’s TLE.
We have therefore specifically requested that Dr. Coates prepare a thorough Reply to the Evans
Report carefully examining the following:
1. A thorough examination and rebuttal concerning the standard of use and occupation
required of settlers to perfect title as set out in applicable colonial homestead policies /
practice / legislation prior to 1871 until early 1874 in and around Fort Alexander, which
was not included within the boundaries of Manitoba until 1881 when the province’s
boundaries were extended. This should be considered in light of the Indian “settlers” in
the relevant timeframes: first, prior to August 4, 1871 (Treaty 1) when Aboriginal title
existed, and second, thereafter in light of the transition of Indians from a hunting /
gathering / nomadic lifestyle to a more static and agricultural lifestyle.
2. A thorough examination and rebuttal respecting the size that ought to be attributed to the
private lots given the applicable colonial policies / practices and legislation.
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Dr. Coates will complete his Reply on or before May 15, 2017. Upon considering the outcome
of our exploratory discussions with the Crown on May 11th and the substance of Dr. Coates’
Reply Report once received and reviewed, we will provide a recommendation to the Sagkeeng
Chief and Council regarding the potential for a negotiated settlement of the claim or whether we
ought to proceed with the Tribunal process.
Specific Claims Tribunal
As indicated above, we have a hearing scheduled to examine the experts who have prepared
reports for this claim, to take place in Winnipeg at the Federal Court starting on June 13, 2017.
On May 4, 2017 we participated in a case management teleconference with the Crown and
Justice Slade of the Tribunal where we advised him of the Parties’ intention to explore the
implications of the areas of agreements amongst the experts. We are scheduled to report back to
the Tribunal on May 16, 2017.
Conclusion / Next Steps
As discussed, we will meet with Canada at our office in Saskatoon on May 11, 2017 to discuss
the possibility of a negotiated settlement of Sagkeeng’s TLE claim. We will report back to you
following this meeting to advise of our progress, seek instructions with respect to the desired
approach to resolve this claim and to confirm the next steps in relation to the Expert Hearing
scheduled for June 13, 2017.
As always, we are available to discuss this claim furhter at your convenience.

CSM / RML
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Consultation Activity Update
Manitoba Hydro – Lake Winnipeg Regulation
Consultation Funding Application was negotiated and agreed to at meeting in April 2014. This application
was then submitted There has been no further contact with Sagkeeng from the other parties however at a
meeting in August of 2015 Manitoba A.N.A. indicated that the project is continuing and that Sagkeeng would
be contacted in the future; no definite date for this contact was provided.
In December of 2015 Manitoba ANA provided a Consultation Funding Agreement. Discussions on the
agreement occurred during the next couple of months as the amount on the agreement was arrived at
unilaterally. The discussions at the meeting in September did not include any amounts and we were later
provided with a document dated for that meeting. I provided Chief and Council with 3 copies of the
agreement and I recommended that they do not sign off on it. The CEO was to discuss the matter with John
Harvey and inform me of the meeting so that I would attend. This did not happen and I have not followed up
on it. The agreement has been with Chief and Council since that time.

Manitoba Hydro - Minnesota Transmission Line Development
The Sagkeeng Lands Office has conducted some consultation activities with the Elders to determine the
extent of Sagkeengs use of the areas being affected by the development of the transmission line from
Winnipeg to Minnesota. Discussions with Manitoba Conservation regarding the Project will begin in May
2016.

Manitoba Hydro Pointe Du Bois Traditional Knowledge Monitoring
Meetings have been going on for the past year to discuss implementing a plan to monitor the historic sites
in the area between Pointe Du Bois and Slave Falls generating stations; plant and animal life will also be
monitored in this same area. Discussions are ongoing however implementation has been delayed while
Manitoba Hydro conducts some accounting issues.

Wild Rice Lakes
Request for a meeting submitted to Mb. ANA Consultation Unit / Mb. Conservation Nov. 2014.
Informal interviews of elders knowledgeable about the Rice Lake and the history of lake use and harvesting
as it relates to the Sagkeeng First Nation. Meeting with Manitoba Conservation occurred in June 2015
and a number of Issues with wildrice leases in the Bissett and Trans-license road area were discussed and
Mb. Conservation has agreed to look into the Bands concerns regarding the proper use of these lakes.
Conservation agreed to a meeting to discuss the status of Sagkeeng Band member applications. A band
member has recently had his application reactivated after a delay of more than a year.
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Tanco Mining
Since last report Tanco has completed work on their remediation plan and the danger of the mine collapsing
and draining the lake has been remedied. Tanco is beginning the 2nd stage of their remediation plan and
all work is being done inside of the mine, development of the work plan is being monitored for potential
impacts to Sagkeeng. Tanco has agreed to insure that the drilling contractor that they hire to do the work
required put in their best efforts to hire the 10 Sagkeeng Band Members who completed the Diamond Drill
Assistant training program held at Sagkeeng in January 2015.

Mustang Minerals
Agreement with Mustang Minerals that 20% of its workforce will be comprised of Sagkeeng Band Members.
Ongoing exploration activity with Sagkeeng participation through site visits to areas where drilling is going
to occur. The low price of nickel and other minerals has negatively affected the exploration activity level
and the company has been having difficulty raising capital to fund their exploration activities. This difficulty
has continued into this year and the company has been facing increasing financial difficulties. Agreements
between the company and Sagkeeng will be defended in the event of any transfer of ownership of Mustang
Minerals.

Moose Population
There was an agreement in place to consult with the band membership and elders to develop laws to
regulate moose hunting by Sagkeeng Band Members. The consultations were put on hold at the direction
of the elders because of the legal charges being laid against Band Members because of hunting activities.
Manitoba Conservation was informed of this decision; but no action was taken by them and the charges are
proceeding.
Consultation funding applications were completed in April 2014 to discuss the no hunting corridor being
considered for the new eastside road. The no hunting corridor would be 500 meters on each side of the
road from Hollow Water to Berens River.
Conservation has recently informed us that the moose numbers which had a noticeable increase 2 years
after the closure has dropped back to a level just slightly higher than the 2010 levels which prompted the
closure. No further activities have occurred.

Catfish Creek Drainage
Drainage development project has been put on hold for the past two years and Sagkeeng is currently
unaware of any further development being planned for increasing the drainage capacity of Catfish Creek.
No activity since last report.
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Sale of Crown Land adjacent to Catfish Creek Drain
There was a meeting between myself and an employee of the Manitoba Crown Lands office where I
explained to her our concerns regarding the sale of the section of land and its effect on our hunting and
gathering rights as a whole and on the land in question. The Manitoba representative dismissed these
concerns and recommended the sale go ahead. I followed this up with a letter objecting to her decision and
the dismissal of our concerns without adequate consultations being conducted. I also requested financial
assistance in ensuring that a proper level of consultation occur in this issue from the Aboriginal Consultation
Unit of Manitoba Aboriginal and Northern Affairs. This issue is ongoing however the land has not been
sold and Crown Lands has not proceeded with any further action on this matter. The land in question is
monitored on an ongoing basis.

Manitoba Infrastructure - Powerview Creek Stabilization
Discussions began with Manitoba Infrastructure and Transportation in early 2016 and the company
conducting the remediation work agreed to hiring Sagkeeng workers and utilizing Sagkeeng businesses and
service providers. The company has not met the participation numbers as of yet and the situation is being
monitored.

Kapyong Barracks
Participating in meetings with other Treaty 1 representatives to develop strategy options and provide
background information to facilitate leadership discussion of the issue. Canada has insisted that the
discussions continue with the Treaty 1 First Nations as a whole. The Treaty 1 First Nations are continuing
discussions among themselves to move the issue forward.
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Program & Service description
George M. Guimond Care Centre Inc. (GMGCC) is a thirty (30) bed long term care facility. The 24 hour
program offers nursing care, help for daily living (ie, bathing, feeding, changing clothing, ambulation, etc),
housekeeping, laundry, nutrition services, dietitian services, recreational program, rehabilitation services,
occupational therapy services, spiritual programs and also a hairdresser for residents. Depending on our
residents’ needs, other allied health (ie, physiotherapy, foot care) services may be contracted.

Accessing Service
All potential residents must be paneled for placement. Panel occurs at the community level through Home
Care in your community. Interested persons can contact either your local Home Care Nurse or George M.
Guimond Care Centre Inc. at 204-367-2245 and we can provide you more information or persons to contact.

Utilization Report
Occupancy Rate			-

97%

# of Regular Admissions		

-

7

# of Interim Admissions		

-

0

# of Respite Admissions		

-

0

# of Transfers to Community

-

1

# of Discharges to Hospital

-

1

# of Deaths			

-

1

Levels of Care =

-

11

				Level 3		-

13

				

Level 2		
Level 4		

-

05

Manitoba Health PCH Standards
Meeting the Provincial Personal Care Home Standards is on-going. Policies require review & revision on
a three year cycle. All future policy revisions will be reflective of Interlake-Eastern RHA Long Term Care
policies and any new changes in Provincial Legislation pertaining to Personal Care Homes. All policies must
be evidence-based, meaning documentation on all procedures is required.
Representation is present at all IERHA Long Term Care Leadership Meetings to obtain updates on changes in
Provincial & RHA Policy.
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Contracts have been signed for:
• Physician Services – annual contract was signed to secure a physician for all residents.
• Dietitian Services – annual contract signed. Services include staff training, menu development,
therapeutic diets, assess new and existing residents and participate in care plan reviews.
• Foot Care Nurse – Services were provided to residents monthly.
• Occupational Therapist – The Occupational therapist provided monthly resident assessments and
participates in resident care plan reviews.

Manitoba Health Standards Reviews conducted to date:
• December 13, 2016. Report has been received. Staff continue to address items in order to meet
standards reviewed.

Capital
Future capital needs include fencing and the installation of a weeping tile system to move water away from
the building. Assess the life of the current equipment and plan/budget for replacement.

Education & In-services
Staff Participated in on-site training sessions for:
• Fire Extinguisher Training

• Ceiling Lifts & Transfers

• Use of new equipment

• Handwashing & PPE

Off-site training sessions included:
• P.I.E.C.E.S Dementia Care

• CPR & AED

• Food Handlers

• Manitoba Health Standards

• Quality Management

• Dietary Aide

• Recreation

• Human Resources

Year-End Report 2016-17
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Financial Update 2016/17
Current Funding is provided by Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC).
• INAC funding levels are $120.05 per day per resident.
• Residents are required to pay rental charges based on the Manitoba rates. Current rate is $34.90 per
day. http://www.gov.mb.ca/health/pcs/docs/guide.pdf
• INAC has been providing a “One-Time, SET Funding” to GMGCC.

2016/17 Fiscal Year-end audit will be completed by Meyers Norris Penney and will be consolidated with the
Sagkeeng First Nation 2016/17 Audit.

Income Statement
For the Year Ending March 31, 2017
CORE

SET

FUND

FUND

TOTAL

Revenue

1,726,921

1,071,445

2,798,366

Expenses

1,766,847

1,071,445

2,838,292

-39,926

0

-39,926

Total Surplus (Deficit)

Note: Unaudited summary of revenues and expenses. 2016/17 Audited statements
to be presented with Sagkeeng First Nation’s annual consolidated audit.
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__ Challenges______________________________________________________________
Funding
INAC has been providing annual top up funding (“One-Time, SET Funding”) since 2011, to assist GMGCC with
costs associated with meeting the Provincial PCH Standards.
• There is no commitment of the funding being available each year.
• There is no guarantee of the amount of funding that will be granted.
• There is no specific date when funding will be disbursed.

The lack of a proper funding formula jeopardizes the care of our elders, as well as prevents GMGCC from
meeting Provincial PCH Standards including:
• Access to allied health services (OT/PT/Dietician/Mental Health). Allied health services are NonInsured Health Services and have to be purchased from private practice providers;
• The ability to recruit and retain qualified and experienced personnel in all departments;
• The ability to meet the Nursing Services Guideline of 24/7 coverage of a Registered Nurse, as outlined
in the Manitoba Health Policy #HCS 205.3 (Nursing Services Guideline Plan/Template);
• The continued ability to meet Safety & Security items within the Provincial PCH Standards; and
• The ability to provide required education programs for new employees and also annual education
programs to enhance the knowledge of the employees to continue to provide safe quality resident
care.

Year-End Report 2016-17
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__ Next steps_______________________________________________________________
Manitoba Health PCH Standards
Manitoba Health Standards Reviews:
• May 13, 2017 – submit Action Plan report to Manitoba Health & IERHA to address issues identified in the
December 13, 2016 report.
• A Full 26 Standard Review will be scheduled by Manitoba Health after the review of submitted Action
Plan.

Orientation & Education:
• Continue to build & revise current Orientation packages for all departments.
• Review and build upon current Education program to reflect recommendations outlined in the
Manitoba Health PCH Standards. Education programs may be facilitator provided or self-learning
packages.
• Continue with RHA partnership and other education service providers for off-site education programs.
• Partner with Manitoba First Nation Personal Care Home Network Group meeting to organize and
participate in Foot Care Nurse program.
• Negotiate with the IERHA for GMGCC Staff to participate in education sessions for Long Term Care.

Quality Management:
Continuous Quality Improvement program involves the evaluation (audit) of care, services, education,
complaints and compliance with Manitoba Health guidelines. Evaluations (audits) are reviewed & analysed
and the outcomes are recommendations for improvement.
• 14 of the 26 Standards have continuous quality improvement performance measures.
• Standard #22 – 75% of the performance measures are continuous quality improvement.

Violence Prevention Program:
• Provide 100% of employees with Violence Prevention Training.
• Begin to screen potential residents for violence and aggression.
• Conduct a Workplace Violence Risk Assessment, including a mechanism to identify “person of interest”
that may pose a risk to staff and residents.
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Innovation:
George M. Guimond Care Centre Inc. is striving towards develop new methods for completing work tasks
and duties. This will see efficiency in work performance in areas of the program. Future innovative efforts
include the purchase of software for:
• A preventative maintenance program. This will ensure that safety & security items will be rectified in a
timely manner, therefore ensuring a safe environment for residents, families, staff and visitors.
• Recreation program. To improve the delivery of a therapeutic recreation program that will enhance the
ability of the resident to participate in leisure activities. The software is an assessment of the resident’s
physical, cognitive, social and emotional functional abilities that are based on the resident’s individual
needs.
• Care Plan. Starting at admission, residents are to receive care that meets their individual needs, taking
into account that these needs may change over time. Staff from all departments, as well as allied
health providers and residents and their families participates in the development of the care plan
which is drafted by the nurse. Care plans are reviewed at 72 hours, 8 weeks, quarterly and annually.
At present, care plans, along with applicable assessments are hard copies. George M. Guimond Care
Centre Inc. is exploring a couple of care plan software packages to streamline the development and
review of care plans.

__ Financial________________________________________________________________
A new funding formula needs to be developed by INAC to ensure the sustainability of the PCH’s. Funding
should include provisions of:
• Access to the Band Employee Benefits (BEB) program that was capped by INAC in 1988.
• Funding that will be disbursed at the beginning of the fiscal year.
• A mechanism that keeps the funding current with annual increases.
• The ability to access capital funding to address future needs in infrastructure and Safety & Security
items (replacement of equipment, etc).

Resident rental rates increase every August based on charges determined by the Government of Manitoba.
Negotiations with IERHA to obtain contract services for resident Level of Care Assessments (used to
determine funding)

Year-End Report 2016-17
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Licensing Initiative
As we advance towards the goal of becoming a Provincially Licensed PCH, negotiations at a higher political
level need to occur for:
• Framework Agreement between the Government of Canada and the Province of Manitoba. The
Framework Agreement will outline the roles & responsibilities of each party with respect for the
licensing of GMGCC and the other FNPCH’s.
• Service Purchase Agreement (SPA) – initiate the negotiations of the development of an SPA between
GMGCC, Manitoba Health and the Interlake Regional Health Authority.

Contacts
George M. Guimond Care Centre Inc.
Telephone: 204-367-2245
Fax:

204-367-8516

Email:

gmgcc@mymts.net

• Linda Twoheart, Administrator
• Don Hildebrand, Director of Resident Care
• Carol Guimond, Finance Officer
• Glenda Guimond, Housekeeping/Laundry Supervisor
• Lyle Courchene, Dietary Supervisor
• Jean Normand, Recreation & Rehab
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Capital Projects and Dept. of Public Works
• DPW just added a new 2015 Volvo grader, a 2015 Freightliner septic truck, a 2015 Cat 430 back hoe, a
2010 International 3 ton dump truck with a 6 yard sander and snow plow and also a tandem truck to
the equipment list. We now have 3 septic trucks, 2 water trucks, 1 skid steer,
2 back hoes, 1 front end
loader, a new motor grader, an ISISU 1 ton truck, a new 3 ton dump truck with snow plow and sander.
• North Shore road received repairs as require and listed in the ACRS Report. All the damage due to
deterioration of the paved section of the N.S. Road was done and the asphalt was purchased from TriCore Projects and local labor was used with DPW equipment. The 2.5 km gravel potion of N.S. Road
was graded and crowned using DPW equipment. Sections of the North Shore were excavated and
organic material removed and replaced with 4’’ rock and C-Base gravel.
• The North Shore lagoon road was repaired due to organic material causing road failure and frost eve.
The organic material was excavated and removed, then replaced with 4’’ rock and c-base gravel. The
diches were excavated to proper grade to remove all standing water.
• Tipi Road received repairs as require and listed in the ACRS Report. Sections of the road was excavated
and organic material was removed and replaced with 4” rock and c-base gravel. The road was graveled
and graded to proper grade.
• Bruyere Point road, Stars Road, Mama’s Drive and Turtle Lodge road received repairs by excavating and
removing organic material then replacing it with 4’’ rock and c-base gravel.
• As requested by the Health Centre and water delivery and septic truck drivers, 100 driveways for
access of medical transportation and water delivery were repaired. The material was placed using DPW
equipment and local labor.
• South Shore lagoon access road was upgraded and the material was hauled by local truckers and place
with DPW equipment and labor.
• The south shore garbage dump was cleaned up and certain sections where capped, local contractors
where hired. The road was graveled and graded to proper grade.
• We have 3 plumbers on call and answer on average 20 calls per day which include anything from
a leaking toilets, leaking taps, repairing sewer pumps, water pumps, replacing hot water tanks, and
unplugging sewer lines.
• We have 1 electrical contractor on call and we answer calls for electrical problem and furnaces.
• Roto-Roter was called to clean sewer drains to 5 homes.
• Polans pest control was called to 20 homes due bed bug infestation. Housing has purchased a machine
that applies pest and mold control.
• 30 water and septic fields systems where upgraded and new septic systems where installed. To date
we repaired and replaced 60 systems that were failing due to improper installation, poor workmanship
and substandard materials. DPW is planning to upgrade 30 more systems this year. We still have over
200 systems that need upgrading.
• A 200m water and sewer line was installed at the South Shore subdivision and 3 lots were cleared for 3
duplex units to be built in the subdivision this summer.
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Sagkeeng Child and Family Services has been in operation since 1978. We received our mandate for the
Winnipeg sub-office in May of 2005 to deliver service to community members off reserve. This was a result
of devolution and recommendations made from the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry/Child Welfare Initiative (AJICWI).
Sagkeeng Child and Family Services (SCFS) is one of 10 agencies, who receive oversight from the Southern
First Nations Network of Care (SFNNC). As an agency, we provide 6 essential services to our children and
families which are as follows; Intake Services, Prevention Services, Protection Services, Child Abuse Services,
Afterhours and Foster Care Services.
As has been documented in the past, back in November 2015 the SFNNC commissioned three separate
reviews of the agency as a result of a community grievance and protest. These were as follows; an internal
review of agency Human Resources, an internal review of the financial program and an external review to
examine community grievances. From these reviews, several recommendations followed. Aside from the
recommendations, there was also a comprehensive work plan that was completed, which requires regular 6
month updates to the SFNNC.
In addition to the agency review, there was also a complaint made to the Manitoba Ombudsman’s office,
citing non-compliance of foster care standards and regulations. Again, as a condition of the Administration
Order being lifted, there was a separate work plan generated to bring the agency foster care department
into compliance.
Throughout the duration of the agency review, the agency continued to work with its’ Advisory Board of
Directors by way of training, revising board by-laws and reviewing agency work plans as means to have them
prepared, once the agency transitioned out of Administration.
As of March 23, 2017, Sagkeeng CFS is pleased to announce we have had the Administration Order lifted
by SFNNC and our Advisory Board of Directors has now become an active functioning Board. This current
Board will now provide governance, guidance and support to the agency moving forward.
Our current Board of Directors is comprised of five members: Glenna Henderson (Chair), Beverly Courchene
(Vice-Chair), Wilfred Joseph Daniels (Treasurer), Ron Joseph Fontaine and Ron Adrian Fontaine. As
previously mentioned, training has been provided to all board members covering all aspects necessary for
effective and transparent governance, with anticipated training continuously being provided throughout the
duration of each member’s term.
As previously cited, as a condition for the Administration order to be lifted, a comprehensive work plan was
developed and focuses on key areas within the agency, specifically around; governance, finance, human
resource, service delivery and foster care.
As the current Director of Sagkeeng CFS, I have been in the position effective April 4, 2016 and had been
working closely with the SFNNC as our Administrator, prior to the Administration order being lifted.
As a new executive management team, we strive to employ the best qualified candidates, with hopes these
are indigenous applicants. Whenever possible there is an emphasis on qualified community members.
Currently, 59% of all agency employees are members of Sagkeeng First Nation, an additional 10% are
indigenous however registered to other indigenous communities, 9% are of Metis descent, 19% are nonindigenous and finally, a 3% vacancy rate. These numbers are reflective from our 2016/2017 fiscal year.
Our Foster Care department also strives to secure and support kinship and community based homes
wherever possible. Currently 72% of all SCFS foster homes are culturally appropriate, 17% of our Places of
page 18
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Safety’s are on reserve and 38% of them as licensed foster homes on reserve.
Although the Circle of Care project has since completed its’ pilot, SCFS continues to explore options with
collateral organizations and leadership, as a means to continue offering the wrap around services it provides.
In late 2016, SCFS secured an independent evaluator for the Circle of Care program. What we found as a
result of the evaluation, Circle of Care was meeting the goals of what it was intended to accomplish which
was; reducing the number of children coming into care within the community and keeping families together.

As you are aware, the Circle of Care pilot was a voluntary program. Whereas, families work parallel with
CFS, the courts and the Liaison Worker from the Health and Wellness Centre, to address protection issues
which brought their children into care and work towards reunification. There was no time limit to the
program, however if the parent(s) was not cooperative, they were referred back to the CFS worker who then
facilitated outcomes through the family court system.
An integral service within Sagkeeng CFS is our Abuse Unit, who consists of one child abuse worker and an
administrative assistant in its investigative unit. This unit is currently overseen by the agency Director of
Service. They work closely with the mandated Child Abuse Committee (CAC) who is made up of collateral
professionals within the community.
These professionals are comprised of the following: Abuse Investigator, Police Officer, Educational
Representative, duly qualified Medical Practitioner, and an agency staff member. The abuse unit processed a
total of 36 investigations between April/2016 and March/2017.
With respect to service delivery to families and children in care, the agency services a total of 685 families
with 540 children in care. The table below shows the number of families involved with the agency for the
past 3 years.
Table A .........................................................................................................
Case Count ..............2014/2015................... 2015/2016................... 2016/2017
CIC ....................................... 443 .................................... 461 ................................... 540
VFS ......................................... 6 ........................................ 5......................................... 4
FE ...........................................97 .......................................11 ....................................... 18
PRT ....................................... 126......................................113...................................... 123
Total Cases .......................672..................................... 591.....................................685

At present, Sagkeeng Child and Family Services is considered a ‘small’ Agency within the Federal funding
model. The community has a band membership of 7,847 people with approximately 3,470 living on reserve.
With a case count of 685, almost 8.7% of band members has had some level of involvement with the child
welfare agency.
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Unfortunately, while we continue to see an incline with our overall case counts (especially our child in
care numbers), this can also be attributed to the amount of Section .28, .42 and .49 transfers we have
experienced in recent years. Essentially what these specific sections of the CFS Act refer to; apprehensions
have taken place by other agencies within the system and once the community of origin has been identified
on the children and family, the transfer of cases and/or guardianships revert back to the agency providing
service in the community of origin.
That said, Sagkeeng CFS will strive to work harder at decreasing our children in care, keeping families
together and working with our community. With initiatives such as; Circle of Care, being identified as a pilot
agency for Customary Care, along with a drastic increase in prevention programming, we are certain there
will continue to be more positive change moving the agency forward.
Sagkeeng CFS continues to make organizational changes not only as means to provide better service
delivery for our children and families but also for the betterment of agency morale. While we have been able
to make some progress to date (including transitioning the agency out of Administration), we continue to
have a lot of work ahead of us to improve relations with the community, along with collateral organizations.
In closing, with an active Board of Directors who will work collaboratively with the Executive Director, we
will continue to strive in paving a path, to build improved relations with our community, at the same time
breaking down barriers as it relates to CFS. Chief and Council have also been instrumental in the move
forward and it is expected that all parties can begin with a new start in establishing a child welfare agency
that moves towards prevention, customary care and supporting families, while working collaboratively with
all the community organizations in making our community a stronger, healthier place to live.
Regards,

Frank Daniels,
Executive Director
Sagkeeng Child & Family Services Inc.
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Economic Development
This report is to provide you with the current status of economic development finances and projects. If
further details are required, I may be contacted via email at akiwayzee@hotmail.com.or by telephone at 204
367 1468.

Objective
The community economic development office is responsible for facilitating, promoting and ensuring
community and economic development in order to secure opportunities for economic and business
development and increase local development.
The community economic development office reports to the CEO and Chief and Council and is responsible
for facilitating community and economic development planning initiatives; identifying and fostering
community economic development opportunities; securing funding for economic development activities and
programs; assisting local organizations, businesses and individuals with establishing economic development
plans and projects; and promoting the community in order to expand economic development opportunities.
Sagkeeng’s Economic Development department planning is underway for initiatives that contribute to the
community’s long term economic prosperity. Goals and objectives for the current year include working
on the Sagkeeng First Nation Economic Development Strategy 2014/19; Strategic Approach to Economic
Development; and continuing to set up an umbrella economic development corporation called Sagkeeng
Odibayndan Development Corporation.
Duties and Responsibilities
• prepare strategic plan and initiate economic development initiatives;
• identify and promote new businesses and other opportunities;
• initiate and conduct discussions and negotiations with private and public sectors regarding economic
development initiatives;
• develop, short, medium and long term economic strategy and plan for the nation;
• compile a factual and detailed nation profile and other demographic information in order to build
economic growth of the nation;
• identify the needs of the nation and advise chief and council to advise the appropriate government
sectors bodies of these needs;
• identify and maintain active contacts with the relevant agencies at all levels of government, First
Nation, Federal and Provincial;
• participate in the regional economic development planning activities;
• Act as a coordinator and facilitator of interactions between governments, other first nations, business
industry and community organizations;
• Actively pursued leads and prospects which are a benefit to the first nation;
• Facilitate partnerships between business, government, first nations, education and financial institutions.
Other funding sources for business development are being sought and research is being conducted into
business opportunities that will generate income and provide employment
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Economic Development
2014-19 Economic Development Strategy
The deliverables identified in the plan have already been undertaken.
The Goals are;
• Retain and Expand Existing businesses
• Nurture and Grow New Businesses
• Attract new investment and Business
• Create a Positive Image of Sagkeeng
• Increase the diversity of the economic base
• Rebuild the Heart of Sagkeeng
• Increase Sustainable Development and “Green” Technology
• Provide Solid Jobs at Good Wages.

Projects undertaken by the Sagkeeng Economic Development Department are based on the 5 year
economic development strategy goals. Each of the projects undertaken fall under one of the general goals
outlined in the 2014-19 economic development strategy

Strategic Approach to Economic Development
Given that Odibayndan is at the developmental stage, the Board has given careful consideration to how best
to approach the development of goals. The intent is to establish a solid foundation for Odibayndan enabling
it to grow and succeed in creating the type of business environment it envisions will provide long-term
benefits to the members and community of Sagkeeng. Bearing this in mind the following goals have been
established to guide the organization.
Specific Goals and Objectives
I.	To establish a solid organizational foundation that will provide for good governance and responsible
management and operation of Odibayndan in the long term.
II.	To build a solid understanding in the community about the mandate and direction being pursued by
Odibayndan to ensure support from the business community, leadership and individual members.
III.	 To promote the use of members with training and experience in various careers to mentor individuals
interested in pursuing specific business lines and to provide input on program development.
IV.	 To provide a community based mechanism that will allow Social Assistance recipients to cash their
cheques in the community at a minimum cost.
V.	To enhance the business environment in Sagkeeng by encouraging existing businesses to continue to
grow and attracting new business partners to invest in the community.
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Economic Development
The Vision, Mission and Values of Odibayndan were developed by the Board keeping in mind that the 7
Teachings are the basis for creating a welcoming business environment for both private and public ventures
in Sagkeeng.
Vision
“Odibayndan - A strong community organization that promotes and supports public and private business
development.”
Mission
“Odibayndan will create a business friendly environment in Sagkeeng by developing partnerships,
attracting investment and supporting our First Nation businesses.

Small Business Loan and Grant Applications
An economic development policy has been developed to ensure fairness in the allocation of the scarce
resources of the program, the economic development policy hasn’t been formally adopted.
Due to no formal economic development policy, the program operates on the following guidelines;
• provide a maximum of $2,000.00 per applicant;
• A viable business plan;
• No Boats and motors;
• Social Services will be notified;
• Names will be made public;

Projects
Completed and submitted the Economic Development report for 2016-17 as well as the operational plan for
2017-18.

Kinetic Turbine
With the support of Public Works and AANDC, new Energy will provide Sagkeeng First Nation with a
new generation 25 kW floating hydrokinetic power generation system complete with power conditioning
equipment suitable for grid connection.

Eco-Action
A proposal is being developed and will be submitted to this program;
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Economic Development
Community opportunity readiness program
Provides project based funding for First Nation communities for a range of activities to support
Community’s pursuit of economic opportunities. There are currently two proposal being developed that will
be submitted to CORP;
1.	 Anishinabe Energy business plan;
2.	 Solar Park.

Future economic development plans include, but are not limited to the following
• Credit Union;
• Apprenticeship programs;
• Public Walkway/Farmers market Development
• Public First Nation art space
• Creation of a solar energy business
• Green house
• Recycling Program

Community contacts
200 community members made enquiries about business, training and employment opportunities through
the Economic Development office. This number includes telephone and email contacts.

Arbitration
Economic development secured a grant to establish an economic development corporation for the
community. Campbell Marr was the law firm hired to develop bylaws for the corporation. The economic
development office took the law firm to arbitration because the law firm had not provided services in a
timely fashion. Sagkeeng successfully was awarded 50% or $7,000.00 of lawyer fees back from the law firm.
This concludes the activities that have been undertaken by the economic development department (50).
Should you require additional information or clarification on any of the above matters, do not hesitate to
contact the writer.
Miigwech,
Jeff Courchene,
Economic Development Officer
Sagkeeng Ancinabe
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Sagkeeng Education Authority
Educating and Guiding the Voices of Tomorrow
Sagkeeng Education Authority and staff are committed to embracing the Anicinabe language and culture,
enrich community involvement, respect diversity and provide a quality education for all students in a safe,
positive learning environment. We are committed to providing a quality education where all students are
encouraged to achieve personal success and Mino-Pimatiziwin.
Sagkeeng Education staff invites all parents, grandparents and guardians to visit our schools. Together we
can build on the strengths and gifts of our children so that they will graduate from high school, colleges, and
universities, realize their dreams, and embrace the challenges the future may hold.
The Sagkeeng Education staff would like to take this opportunity to thank all parents and community
members for supporting the education of the children of Sagkeeng.

Administration Staff
Eva Courchene – Director
Kathy Fontaine – Executive Assistant
Norma Daniels – Post Secondary Education Counselor
Garry swampy - Principal at Sagkeeng Anicinabe Community School
Rick Fewchuk – Vice-Principal at Sagkeeng Anicinabe Community School
Claude Guimond – Principal at Sagkeeng Anicinabe High School

Sagkeeng Education Staff Numbers
Administrative Staff

3 Staff

ACS / SJHS

81 staff

Sr. High School

30 Staff

Maplewood/IT

1 Staff member (all three schools)

School Clinician

1 Staff member (all three schools)

Transportation
Total number of staff

14 Drivers including Supervisor & Mechanic
130 Staff Members

School Activity Reports - Sagkeeng’s three schools will continue to update the parents and community
members on school activities in their monthly or quarterly school reports. Should you need additional
information please feel free to contact the principals.
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MFNSS (Manitoba First Nation School System) School Division
During the 2013-2014 school year the Sagkeeng Chief and Council, Director of Education, School Principals,
and members from the Manitoba First Nation Education Resource Centre held three meetings with
community members to discuss the possibility of joining a First Nation School Division under MFNERC.
The Staff and community members in attendance at all three meetings voted in favor of joining the school
division.
On December 16, 2016 Sagkeeng Chief and Council along with ten other Manitoba First Nation Bands signed
the Manitoba First Nation Education Governance Agreement with the Minister of Indigenous and Northern
Affairs, Carolyn Bennett. The 11 First Nation Bands will join together to form a First Nation School Division
under the Manitoba First Nation Education Resource Centre (MFNERC). The Sagkeeng schools will transfer
into the Manitoba First Nation School System on July 1, 2017.
Under this new partnership Sagkeeng will receive $15,015.00 per unit for first level services and an additional
$2,048.00 per unit for second level services. First level services are those related to classroom teaching and
special education services offered in our schools. Second level services are services our schools will receive
from the Manitoba First Nation School System and MFNERC. This would include services like speech and
language pathologist, literacy, numeracy, school psychologists, occupational therapy, physiotherapy, and
other professional services for students, teachers and principals.

Sunrise School Division
This year we had 37 students attending Powerview School. The Manitoba First Nation School System will pay
the tuition for children who are on Sagkeeng’s nominal roll but attend school off the reserve.
The Sunrise School Division non-resident fee for 2017/18 is $14,292.00. This is an increase of $7,024.00
per student. In the event that non-resident tuition increases, parents who send their children to school off
reserve are responsible for covering the difference between what we receive on nominal roll for each student
and the tuition cost charged by Sunrise School Division.

Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada Funding of First Nation Schools (Old Funding)
If Sagkeeng remains under the INAC Funding agreement Sagkeeng students will receive $6,200.00 per unit.
However, Sagkeeng will also receive and extra 1.1 million for Special Education and $595,539.00 for New
Paths Language and Culture proposal funding. Special education funding and New Paths funding must be
spent according to the special education SEP plan and New Paths funding must be spent according to the
proposal. This funding cannot be transferred or used to pay tuition to school divisions.
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Sagkeeng Education Authority – Transportation Report
All concerns or questions with respect to bus drivers or school busses should be directed or reported to
Murray Courchene, Transportation Supervisor - (204) 340-5949
Sagkeeng Education Authority employs 14 bus drivers, all bus drivers are certified, and must recertify every
year in July or August.
Sagkeeng Education Authority currently owns 15 buses, one van and one truck. All buses are safety
inspected every six months. Cameras have been installed on all our school buses. The cost to install the
cameras on 14 buses was $36,885.85. Sagkeeng Education purchased one new buses in April 2017. In
September Sagkeeng will be receiving a 48 passenger bus equipped with wheel chair accessibility from the
Manitoba First Nation School System.
Bus Garage: Sagkeeng Education hired Crane steel to construct a three bay bus garage. Construction of the
garage was completed in August 2015. With this garage, buses will be maintained and repaired in a heated
building and our buses will be kept in one central location. Funding for the garage came from bus renewal
funding that Sagkeeng Education was able to save in a trust fund for the last four years. We are looking at
the possibility of having our own mechanic safety our buses before they go for inspection. It is our hope that
our bus supervisor will eventually be able to train bus drivers.
Vandalism: We continue to experience vandalism to school bus seats; however, the problem is not as bad as
in previous years. The children are regularly reminded by our principals that all school property should be
respected at all times.
Remember that all vehicles must stop for flashing red lights on a bus. There have been occasions where
public vehicles fail to abide with their legal responsibility to come to a complete stop when the red lights of
the buses are flashing. Bus drivers are obligated to report the license number of vehicles when they fail to
stop.
Failing to stop is illegal and can result in a fatal accident involving our children. We are asking all drivers to
drive carefully when following or approaching the school buses.
Sagkeeng Education has installed cameras on all Sagkeeng buses.

Manitoba Highway Traffic Act Section 137(5)
Motor vehicles approaching stopped school bus displaying signals:
Where a school bus is stopped on a highway, if a lamp or other warning device is operating thereon, or displayed
therefrom, as required by subsection (4), the driver of a motor vehicle approaching the school bus from any direction
shall bring the motor vehicle to a stop not less than 5 metres from the school bus before passing it, and he shall not
proceed unless the school bus resumes motion, or the driver thereof signals him to proceed or ceases to operate or
display the lamp or other warning device to which reference is made in subsection (4).
In Manitoba the penalties for passing stopped school buses while they are displaying flashing red lights to
load or unload students is $557.00
Please drive carefully at all times and keep our children safe. Thank you for your cooperation,
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Anicinabe Community School
Colliers International has been hired as the Project Manager for the new Anicinabe Community School. The
project is currently in the design stage and construction on the new school should start in September or
October. For detailed information see Colliers report.

Security Cameras
All three schools in Sagkeeng have been equipped with surveillance cameras. The security cameras will be
operated continuously and the principals and director will have remote access to the school surveillance
system. The security cameras will be used to accomplish four important goals within the school:
1.

Enhance the safety of student and staff

2. Deter student misbehavior on school ground and in the school
3. Protect school property against theft and vandalism
4. Assist in the identification of intruders and of persons endangering the health, well-being or safety of
school community members
Proposal Funding: Each year Sagkeeng Education applies for additional funding from Indian Affairs. This
year we are hoping to secure $279,336.00 in extra funding.
Science & Technology - Jr. High School $11,331.00 for hands on science activities and science related school
trips. The Jr. High School also hosts an in school science fair for the students and takes part in the provincial
science fair hosted by the Manitoba First Nations Education resource Centre (MFNERC). Parents and
community members are encouraged to attend the local science fair to show support for our students.
New Paths Parental Engagement $26,324.00 / New Paths Language and Culture $154,412.00 Funding
from New Paths assists our schools in hosting community events like parent day, harvest days, evening
workshops with staff and parents, elders in the schools, sending teachers to workshops, having in school
professional development days, reward teachers, and purchase school resources and computer equipment.
This funding also helps us pay for advertisements to recruit new teachers and for staff incentives like
Christmas dinner.
Skill Links and Career Awareness $87,269.00 - Sr. High School With this funding our grade 11 and 12
students will attend a number of university and college open houses and career fairs. We have also hired a
mentor to help students with high school Co-op credits. A portion of this funding will enable our schools to
hire grade 12 graduates to work in one of our schools from September 2017 to the end of March 2018.
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Post-Secondary Education Program
Applications for Sponsorship:
The deadline for submitting applications for funding for the 2017-2018 was on April 15th. This year we
received 125 new applications. Interviews for new applications are tentatively set for June 26-30. 2017.
Applicants will be notified by mail of their interview date and time. Call 204-367-4109 or toll free 1-800201-3505 for information regarding the application process.
Current Students:
We currently have 181 students. They are registered in the following educational institutions:
University of Manitoba (64) – this includes 15 grads from this year.
University of Winnipeg (52) – this includes 6 grads from this year.
Red River College (17) – this includes 6 grads from this year.
Brandon University (4)
Assiniboine Community College (1) – this student graduated this year
Other Institutes (43) – this includes 7 grads from this year.
We had a total of 35 grads this year.

CATEP (Community Aboriginal Teacher Education Program) Sagkeeng currently has 4 educational
assistants attending the University of Winnipeg CATEP program on Fridays and during the spring and
summer. When these students graduate from this program they will have their Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Education Degrees.
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Sagkeeng Heritage Centre
Activity Report 2016-17 & Proposed Activities 2017-18
Contact: Dina Bruyere 204-367-2129 (Monday- Wednesday)

Summary of Activities 2016-17
Jingle Dress Making- participants made their own jingle dress in this five day workshop facilitated by
Cherie Fontaine.
The Great Wild Rice Cook off- during Sagkeeng’s Treaty Days, participants used wild rice to make a
variety of creative dishes.
Make your own Beaded Earrings- participants made their own beaded earrings during Sagkeeng’s Treaty
Days.
Wild Rice Camp at Lone Island- students in grade 8 spent the week at Lone Island learning about wild
rice harvesting including the importance of wild rice to Anicinabek, the history of wild rice in Sagkeeng
and cooking with wild rice.
Gauntlet Making- participants made their own leather gauntlets in this seven day workshop facilitated by
Cheryl Edwards.
3rd Annual Elders Spring Feast- in partnership with Sagkeeng Junior High School, Sagkeeng Elders were
treated to entertainment by Clint Dutiaume, supper by Winola Canard and those over 65 were given
moccasins made by Cree-ations.
Traditional Childbirth & Diikinaagan Making- in partnership with Sagkeeng Child & Family Services,
midwife Dorene Day from Zaa’gaaigaaning, MN shared the birthing health and healing knowledge
from an Anicinabe mino-bimaadiziiwin perspective. By examining the Creation story, history, cultural
and spiritual life ways, participants learned about traditional and contemporary birthing practices of
Indigenous peoples. Doreen then guided participants in the making of their own diikinagans in a three
day workshop.
Sagkeeng Heritage Centre also provided assistance to Sagkeeng Junior High Harvest Days & Pow Wow
as well as New Year’s Eve Pow Wow. We have also added to our collection of books available to loan to
community members.

Proposed Activities 2017-18
Regalia Leggings Making (April)
Beading, Quilling & Bingo (April)
Aki Hiking Trail (May-June)
Beading Bee (July- Treaty Days)
Youth Camp at Nopiming Park (August)
Grade 8 Wild Rice Camp (September)
Moccasin Making (October)
Mukluk Making (November, December)
Elders Spring Feast (March)
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Sagkeeng Housing Department/Department of public works
The Sagkeeng Housing and Department of Public Works, work together out of the same building to
accommodate each other’s needs. If there’s an issue that needs to be addressed for housing or public works,
there’s always someone there to answer or take your request.

Services provided to the community:
• Requests of repairs &/or new homes.
People can call or visit our Local Office to fill out a request form for repairs and /or new housing
applications.
• Home Visits.
Community members can call and request for our housing manager to do a home visit to see what
their concerns are.
• Home assessments.
During the home visit, the Housing Manager will do a home assessment to see that these problems are
recorded and prioritized.
• Home inspections & estimates.
When a follow up is being done to determine if the home is to be renovated, then an inspection will be
done to the home to get a proper estimate of materials/labour costs.
• Advice on home Maintenance.
If anyone needs to know how to fix or maintain something within your home, our staff is always
available to help as much as we can.
• On call Plumbers.
If any Plumbing issues need to be addressed, there are “On-Call Plumbers” for “Emergency” reasons
only.
• Requests for Electrical Issues.
Twice a week there is a local Electrician in our community to do some requests for Electrical upgrades
that are needed.

Activities summery 2016-2017:
• Door units of 2016-17
Over the last year just on doors alone, there has been a total of $66,700 spent on 58 complete double
door units which since has been installed in a number of homes throughout our community. That’s not
including all the major and minor repairs that has been done to our band units.
That would include bath reno’s, steps & landings, windows, flooring, and foundations.
• CMHC, RRAP (Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program)
Last fall our housing department applied for funding through CMHC’s Residential Rehabilitation
Assistance Program also known as RRAP. Based on priority’s, there were 7 homes selected to receive
renovations to bring the living conditions of the homes back to a more safe and mold free environment.
This funding also employed 5 crews of carpenters, delivery personnel and warehouse maintenance
persons.
Year-End Report 2016-17
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• CMHC, On Reserve Retro-Fit Initiative Program.
The On-Reserve Retro-Fit Program, is a program that offers financial assistance to the community for
renovations to improve existing Section 95 homes and bring them back to their healthy and livable
conditions.
This year our housing department applied and was approved for 10 existing “Maturing CMHC units” to
receive complete renovations based on priorities.
This funding also created employment for carpentry, delivery and maintenance crews.
• CMHC Section 95 units
This year our community was approved for 6 brand new 3 bedroom CMHC RTM units that have just
recently been completed and occupied.
• Hydro Homes
Sagkeeng was approached from Manitoba Hydro to give us the chance to purchase 6 beautiful homes
from the banks of the Winnipeg River that were bought out from hydro due to erosion and future use
of the land. These houses were moved to the North and South shores of Sagkeeng and names were
selected by the Chief & Council.
• INAC, On-reserve immediate needs fund
Last fall we applied with INAC for the immediate needs fund.
This funding provided construction, renovation and “Lot Servicing” funding for the community.
Last year our community was approved for the funding that renovated 10 existing band homes, it
funded 10 Lots on our South shore subdivision to be serviced for future homes. It also funded the
construction of 3 brand new “Duplexes”, that’s 3 double units which are already under construction.
• Capital Renovations 2016-2017
This year our “Capital Renovations” were grouped as a number of things.
From complete renovations, to new foundations, complete roofs and our constant need for plumbing
and electrical services. A few of our “Major Renovations” were moved to future funding due to an
overwhelming amount of renovations that were already in production and construction throughout
our community. Whether it was CMHC’s RRAP, Retro-fit, INAC’s immediate needs funding or the Hydro
homes there was already a lot of production happening and employment creation; leaving no time and/
or manpower to get the Capital Portion done on time.
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Proposed Initiatives for 2017/2018:
• Renovations.
For the 2017-2018 year, we are pushing to see that this year’s Capital renovations will start soon, be
done by the fall and again create more employment for the community.
• NAC ( immediate needs funding)
Again this year we applied for the immediate needs funding for 10 renovations, 3 duplexes and soon for
more “Lot Servicing” to accommodate future homes.
• RRAP. (Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program)
Our Housing Department will again apply for the CMHC RRAP funding. If this goes forward it will offer
financial assistance to repair substandard homes to a minimal level of health and safety which will
improve the accessibility of housing for persons with disability.
• On Reserve Retro-fit Initiative fund
This year our housing department will again apply with CMHC for the Retro-fit funding and see if we
get approved to renovate another 10 older section 95 homes that are maturing and bring them back
from substandard living conditions to a more clean and mold free environment.
• HASI. (The Home Adaptations for senior’s Independent Program)
Our Housing Department will be applying for HASI, to accommodate a few of our Elders with the
supply of ramps and/or get disability upgrades that are needed to help Elders day to day needs.
• CMHC. Section 95 homes.
This year will bring another chance to apply for new section 95 homes again. There will be a higher
possibility of doing stick builds rather than RTM’s.
We will have more time to focus on working to get this application done before the dead line. We will
also be doing some maintenance to our existing sec 95 homes.

Contact(s):
Cory Seymour
Housing Manager.......................................................... Cell #. (204) 340-5233
		

Work #. (204) 367-8095

		

Email. (housing@sagkeeng.ca)

Francine Boyd
Housing admin............................................................Work # (204) 367- 8095
		

Email. (hsgadmin@Sagkeeng.ca)
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Arena Multiplex
The Sagkeeng Arena Multi-plex is a developed recreational and social events facility which is maintained by
Fort Alexander Holdings Inc.
The role of the Sagkeeng Arena Multi-plex is to primarily serve Sagkeeng First Nation and other secondary
users from other First Nations Communities and Non-First Nation Communities.
The objective of the Sagkeeng Arena Multi-plex is to provide quality service which meets the recreational
and social event needs of all clients. The major services that are provided are the following: ice rental,
special events, social, tournaments, space rental, school functions, recreational sports and entertainment.
The objective of the Sagkeeng Arena Multi-plex is to encourage and support total Community access, use
and participation of this facility to further enhance and promote Community Spirit.
Arena staff
Brigette Delaquis – Manager
Larry Courchene- Supervisor
Desmond Bruyere – Rink Attendant
Allan Guimond - Rink Attendant
Maurice Bruyere - Security
Hours of operation
Monday to Friday, 8:00 am to 12 midnight
Saturday to Sunday, 12 noon to 12 midnight

For bookings, call 204-367-2383, Monday to Friday between 8:30-4:30. After 4:30 pm there is an
answering machine, please leave a message. All booking should be made in advance. The rink area is
opened every day providing no major repairs are being attended to. The rink does close if there are no
bookings and staff will attend to repairs.
Due to no Recreation Director or supervision, children under the age of 12 years must be accompanied by
an adult when using rink for recreational activities. (Note: It has been brought to my attention requesting to
raise the age limit from 12 to 16 years of age.) Rules and regulations must be followed by everyone using
the facility.
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Prime Season September to March
Ice is usually ready mid-September, Minor Hockey league starts mid-October.
Rink attendant work 12 hour shifts from 12 noon to 12 midnight
Their duties are repairs, maintenance and security. They are responsible for ice plant and are trained ice
makers.
Arena works closely the hockey teams, preparing the ice schedule to ensure there are no double bookings.
Staff will need this ice schedule for practice and game times. This schedule is faxed, emailed and posted
every Thursday. Booking include other users of the rink.

April to August – bookings for Spring and Summer events - Repairs
The Arena continues to take bookings throughout Spring and Summer months.
The Sports include lacrosse, baseball, ball hockey, roller blading and tennis. Events such as Graduations,
Treaty Days, hockey windup, feasts, day camps, etc are also booked during this time.
The staff takes this time to catch up on repairs needed. These repairs are endless from doors to facets,
toilets, lighting, painting and so on. A lot of spring cleaning which includes office, rink area, and yard,
playground, pow wow grounds, etc. Make bookings for annual inspections for fire equipment, elevator, etc.
We will do inventory with of all supplies & equipment at this time. Get tractors and weed eaters ready for
summer maintenance.

Tenants
Work closely with all tenants in regards to repairs, needing extra space for social, training, meeting,
concerns, etc.
Heritage Center

102.7 Wolf FM Radio Station

Spirit Road Funeral Services

Sagkeeng Community Justice Worker

Sagkeeng Finance

Sagkeeng Superstore/Tim Hortons

Sagkeeng Fire Hall

Economic Development

Sagkeeng Minor Hockey

Sagkeeng Lacrosse

Sagkeeng Gaming Commission

Property St George

Property Powerview

Sagkeeng Baseball

Sagkeeng Employment and Training Services/ 2 Class rooms

Properties Garage

Sagkeeng Employment and Income Assistant

Dakota’s Sports Diner
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Ongoing Initiatives and Summary
This past year Community Places Grants were put on pause, therefore no application for improvements
could be submitted. Since 2015, the Arena has been working Paul Almser, an engineer, to replace our
present heating and cooling to Geo Thermal. Upcoming major repairs to the arena are: roof, some new
windows, and HRV system (second floor – air quality). The Arena continues to seek advertising, take
bookings and attend to repairs needed before the prime season begins. Training for staff ei: First Aid & CPR
with AED. Made contact with Reggie Leach regarding the Native Alumni Hockey event, if feeible Arena may
have this event. Will be making contact with Michelle Chadd - Grant Officer. If applicable, the arena will
proceed with application to Manitoba Community Services Council Inc. The Arena staff is due for training in
First Aid & CPR/AED. Arena works closely with programs that provides workers to help with the ongoing
cleaning, upkeep of the Multiplex.
We would like to thank all the Organizations, Parents, Teachers, Council Members and Volunteers, who work
very hard making things happen in the Community.
Staff would like to thank Chief & Council and all Community members for all your support.
If you have any questions please feel free to call.
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Land Office functions:
• Land administration
• Land Use Planning(LUP)
• Comprehensive Community Plan(CCP)
o The Land administration is funded through AANDC
o Administration includes providing information to band members who may be seeking available land
that is suitable for residential purposes.
o Provides information and an analysis to Chief & Council on lands that are under dispute
o Provide information to parties that may have a land dispute
o Record and store transactions that are brought into the office for registration
o Land Code was funded by AANDC but channeled through First Nations Land Management Resources
Center Inc.
o Due to concerns by band members the project has stopped until a final community decision is
reached
• Land Use Planning(LUP) is funded through INAC’s Lands and Economic Development Services
Program (LEDSP)
o Funding commenced Dec 2016 and funding will continue for next two years
o Staff are Doug Boyd and Ken Alexander
o Object of the program is to have the community identify land uses for present and future
generations.
o Main problem is how to accommodate present and future developments
• Comprehensive Community Planning(CCP) is funded through INAC’s Professional and Institutional
Development Program (PIDP)
o Funding commenced January and will continue for two years
o Brenda Morrisseau and Donna Saise were hired in February
o This is a plan is wholistic so requires input from all sectors of the community.
o This too will be funded for two years
• Both LUP and CCP have held meetings together where overlap in objectives have occurred
• More meetings and pamphlet distribution are planned for next two years
• Two major concerns that have become evident in the community are: Termination and
Municipalization policies
o Discussion and possible resolution recommendations of these issues would be needed to quiet
the community fears
Contacts
Douglas Boyd, Ken Alexander, Brenda Morrisseau and Donna Saise 204- 367-2287
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Organization and Program Descriptions:
The program is funded through Service Canada and the program is titled Aboriginal Skills & Employment
Training Strategy (ASETS).
The budget is divided in two areas, CRF dollars and EI dollars. Both areas fund all the services in the
program but we have to determine if it is either CRF or EI.
CRF dollars is used for staff payroll, office expenses, building insurance, travel, anything that is used for the
offices and staff to provide services to community members.
The program called, Work Opportunity program (WOP) utilizes the CRF(SETS) and ESD (Employment &
Income Assistance Program) dollars. WOP are clientele that are on social assistance and are looking for
work. WOP was cut down from a six-month program to four months because to qualify for EI the hours are
now 420 hours instead of 910. This program enables the Client to get employable skills or job shadowing so
they can acquire skills to enable them to find a career they will feel comfortable in. During their employment
we encourage the employee to get into a training program so that they can find full time employment. If
they decide to seek training they can use their Employment Insurance benefits to help them while in school.
Training dollars can be used through EI or CRF dollars. Students who register with SETS have to fill out
a registration form at the office. Once he or she registers and has or is looking for a training facility an
employee will assist them on their application. Once they are accepted into a program they have to find a
partner to help with the funding. Service Canada’s guidelines is Partnerships and we have to utilize these
partners to help with funding for training or WOP, etc.
Another area that SETS assist clientele is EI shortage whereas a client has been working and was laid off but
it short hours to get EI benefits. We can assist these clienteles if they were short 200 hours or less.
The Work Opportunity program assists clients purchase work attire when they start a new job. We do have
work boots, hard hats, gloves, safety glasses, vests, rain gear at the office. If we do not have the work wear
we will give them a cheque of $200.00 and usually these are clients that are working in an office, health care
facility, etc. where they need to shop for themselves.
The rural office in Sacking provides training in the arena that will give them a recognized college certificate
such as Health Care Aid, Educational Assistant, Administrative Assistant, etc. SETS has two classrooms that
are quite busy all year long. The classrooms are also utilized by local organizations and the Minor hockey
use it for parent’s meetings in the evenings also.
Both offices in Sagkeeng and Winnipeg also provide short term workshop/training such as First Aid,
customer Service, Self Awareness, Job Readiness, WHIMIS, Flag Person, Chainsaw/brushing, Food Handlers,
Security Guard, Basic Rigging.
Our program does not have capital dollars and if there was money available or if we wanted to do repairs it
has to be less than $5000.00 or we would have to get approval
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Update on programs and projects for 2016/2017
Summer Employment:
Last year summer 2016 all of our lawnmowers, weed cutters, etc. were stolen from the trailer that is situated
at the band office. It was reported to the police however nothing was found so we had to buy some new
equipment and this made it hard for students to be busy all the time because we were not able to purchase
all the equipment that was stolen. They were cutting grass for the other organizations that don’t have
maintenance like the band office, day care, etc... Other areas they cut were the access roads that were not
the main highway, signage, sometimes the RC grave yard and the play structure at the arena and getting
ready for the Treaty day powwow.
We received two sources of funding last year one was from INAC and the other from Service Canada.
Funding through INAC are for student that are in school from the ages 15 – 30 years of age and must be in
school and returning. The Service Canada criteria is to be in school in the past year and returning to college
or university.

Katrina Ray Daycare
The Day Care has been opened for a year and it has been a struggle to find ECE workers who are needed.
The Director, Wanda Fontaine has taken a sick leave for surgery as of May 18 and will return at the end
of August 2017. There has been a steady turnover regarding staff but we are still looking for suitable
employees with a clear criminal record and Child Abuse Register Check.

Work Opportunity Program:
We had a steady intake for workers on the WOP program they were placed at DPD, SETS Reception and
Cleaning, Schools, Tim Hortons, Superstore, Health Centre. This was on going all year. These partnerships
have to provide ½ of the earnings to the employee, however some cannot afford to do this so we rely on the
Social component as a partner.

First Nation Job Fund/Youth
This program ended as of March 31, 2017 because it was a pilot project for two years.
Leslie Dorie Jr. worked with Dani Bruyere at the ESD program.
The staff of SETS submitted their reports which include the client stats they served.
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Upcoming Programs 2017/18
Training
SETS started the Intro to Trades from Red River College that commenced on March 2017 and will be
completed in September 2017. There were 12 applicants but one voluntarily withdrew. Following the Intro
to Trades, we will be offering the Plumbing Program which will run for another 6 months. For this training
we will be doing this on a mobile unit that Red River uses in rural communities. We are looking for a suitable
site around the arena to place. This unit opens up to a 1000 sq. ft. SETS will also have to provide the hydro,
and ensure that the ground is solid so that the unit doesn’t sink. We will also be providing security to ensure
that the unit is safe because we will be liable for any damage that is incurred. We understand that Treaty
Days will be at the end of July and at this time we will be moving the unit away to a different location for the
duration.
SETS also started the Educational Assistance course and we have a total of 17 students enrolled. Broken
Head secured 5 spots for their community and this course is through Red River College.
Laurie also was approached by Garry Swampy to train their aids they have now in the schools however they
opt to go through MFNERC which was cheaper and they will be paying for their training.
SETS will continue holding mini-workshops and training for the next year

List of program contacts:
Wendy Chevrefils – All areas
Laurie Guimond – All areas
Jackie Courchene – Training, Employment Assistance, EI Shortage, Sponsorship
Les Dorie - Training, Employment Assistance, EI Shortage, Work Opportunity, Sponsorship. EI
Applications
Melanie Easter – Employment Assistance, Reception Area, Intake of clientele, EI applications, EI Shortage.

Training – Sagkeeng
Submitted by Laurie Guimond
Health Care Aide/Health Unit Clerk
10 months
15 students
5 students completed both programs
5 students completed the Health Care Aide only
1 completed Health Unit Clerk only
4 incomplete
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Partnerships: Training Employment Services, Sagkeeng Social Services
8 are working in the Health Care Field

Partnership Program
Sagkeeng Employment & Training partners with Sagkeeng Work Opportunity Program and the Employer to
assist individuals with on the job training. Some of the partnerships include:
• Katrina Rae Daycare
• Sagkeeng Junior High
• Sagkeeng Arena

Employment Assistance:
SETS provides assistance to clients who experience barriers to employment such as work equipment,
transportation, uniforms, tools, etc.
Employers Include:
• Sagkeeng Mino Pimatiziwin Treatment Centre (2 clients)
• Sagkeeng Arena (1 client)
• Nelson River Construction (1 client)
• Ground Hog Anchor & Support Systems (3 clients)
• Department of Public Works (2 clients)
• BBE Hydro Constructors (1 client)
• Kookums Early Enrichment Program (1 client)
• Western Waste Management (1 client)
• Turning Leaf (1 client)
• Belvidere Construction (1 client)
• Southeast Personal Care Home (2 clients)
• Sagkeeng Auto (1 client)
• Jewish Child & Family Services (1 client)
• 24-7intouch (1 client)
• Epic Environmental Services (1 client)
• Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata (1 client)
• Smith Personnel (2 clients)
• Massage Addicts (1 client)
• Liuna Local 183 (1 client)
• Seal Rite Foundation Repair (3 clients)
• Norwin Roofing (1 client)
Year-End Report 2016-17
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Urban Sponsorship:
Course

Institute

Student Enrollment

Legal Assistant......................................................... Robertson College.......................................................................1
TIG Welding............................................................... Neeginan..........................................................................................1
Flag Person................................................................ Safety Services Canada.............................................................1
Elite Security Guard................................................ Toro Security.................................................................................2
Pre-Apprentice Plumbing..................................... Trade Winds to Success.............................................................1
Studies In Special Needs Children.................... Red River.........................................................................................1
Welding Level 1......................................................... Assiniboine Community College............................................1
Basic Security Training.......................................... Northern BC Guard Academy..................................................1
First Nations Community Wellness................... U of M...............................................................................................2
Canadian Securities................................................ Canadian Security Institute......................................................1
Esthetics...................................................................... M.C. College...................................................................................2
Chemistry Lecture................................................... U of M................................................................................................1
Forklift.......................................................................... Safety Services Canada.............................................................1
Nursing Assistant..................................................... Robertson College.......................................................................1
Heavy Equipment.................................................... Operating Engineers Training Institute...............................2
Into to Business Info Tech.................................... Red River.........................................................................................1
Child & Youth Care ................................................. Red River.........................................................................................1
Health Care Aide/Unit Clerk................................ Urban Circle/Red River..............................................................1
Into to Aircraft Maintenance............................... Red River.........................................................................................1
CWB Welding............................................................ Neeginan..........................................................................................1
Correctional Officer................................................ Correction Services Canada Training Academy...............1
Heavy Duty Mechanic............................................ Red River.........................................................................................1
Medical Office Assistant....................................... Coquitlam Continuing Education...........................................1
Culinary Arts.............................................................. R.B. Russell......................................................................................1
.................................................................................... Manitoba Institute of Trades & Tech......................................1
Hairstyling................................................................... Scientific Marvel............................................................................1
.................................................................................... Salon Professional Academy....................................................1
Complex Trauma ..................................................... Prairie Regional Centre for Focus Trauma..........................1
Plumbing Level 4..................................................... Red River.........................................................................................1
Nursing Refresher.................................................... Assiniboine Community College............................................1
Aboriginal Human & Fiscal Issues..................... Yellowquill College.......................................................................1
H2S Alive..................................................................... Elite Safety Services....................................................................1
First Aid/CPR Level C............................................ Elite Safety Services....................................................................1
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Boiler Course............................................................. F & S Safety Services..................................................................1
Human Behaviour in Organization.................... Red River.........................................................................................1
Micro blading............................................................. The iBrow Academy....................................................................1
Medical Terminology.............................................. Red River........................................................................................3
Refrigeration & Air-conditioning ...................... Red River.........................................................................................1
Heavy Oil & Gas........................................................ Lakeland College..........................................................................1
TIG Welding............................................................... Neeginan..........................................................................................1
Community Support Worker............................... Robertson........................................................................................1
Early Childhood Educator.................................... Red River.........................................................................................1
Occupational First Aid Level 3........................... College of the Rockies................................................................1
Food Handlers.......................................................... Louis Riel Training Institute.................................................... 11
Esthetics & Nail Technology................................ Louis Riel Training Institute......................................................1
Emergency Medical Responder......................... College of the Rockies................................................................1
Grief Certification.................................................... Grief Recovery Institute.............................................................1
College Math.............................................................. Red River...................................................................................... 12

2016-2017 Year End Report Submitted by Melanie Easter
Submitted proposal for the 2017-2018 FNIYES Summer Work Experience Program. The amount we are
expecting for this fiscal year is $49,657 and will be funded from AANDC (Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada).
The job posting for summer employment has been posted and we are currently accepting applications. The
application deadline for this posting is Friday June 9th at 12:00 pm and no late applications will be accepted.
Students seeking a summer job must be between 15-30 years of age, must be in school and returning to
school, must be a member of Sagkeeng First Nation, must live on reserve and must have a social insurance
number. Students will only be considered if they have good attendance and academic achievement. Priority
will be given to the students who fit the required criteria.
This fiscal year we plan to hire 27 students for one month each so we can give as many students a chance to
work as possible. Every year we receive more than 80 applications for summer employment.
We will be offering Safe Workers of Tomorrow and WHMIS training for all the students who will be employed
for the summer. The students who complete the training will receive a certificate.
Each student will be required to complete a youth evaluation for AANDC for the final report. The final report
for summer employment is due September 15th of every year.
Submitted proposal for Canada Summer Jobs, the amount we are expecting for this fiscal year is $33,639
and will be funded from Service Canada. We will be hiring 11 students for six weeks of employment from
Monday June 26/17 - Friday August 4/17. The students will also participate in the Safe Workers of Tomorrow
and WHIMS workshop; they will receive a certificate for completing the training.
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Every year at the Sagkeeng Anicinabe high School, we present the Youth Award at the graduation ceremony
to one of the graduating students.
Scheduled monthly staff meetings for our office, recorded and typed up meeting minutes and distributed
copies to sets staff.
Complete monthly reports for funding purposes.
Facilitated Smart Work Ethics training.
Assisted clients with employment assistance to purchase work attire or provide them with work boots.
Clients are employed at various businesses.
Assisted clients with Employment Insurance applications.
Assisted clients with Employment Insurance Reports.
Printed out T4Es for 9 clients.
Created Service Canada Accounts for clients so they can access information regarding their employment
insurance application.
Assisted clients with making a resume, updating their resume
Organization: Sagkeeng Employment & Training Services
Program: First Nation Job Fund
Funded By: Employment Social Development Canada

FNJF Background Submitted by Leslie Dorie Jr.
The First Nation Job Fund was a program designed by Service Canada in conjunction with Indigenous &
Northern Affairs Canada to deliver programming for youth aged 18-24 years old who are in receipt of Income
Assistance in the community. The project has been completed with exceptional results and was wrapped up
on March. 31, 2017.
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Services & Training Programs Provided:
Throughout the 2016 year the First Nation Job Fund delivered various training programs to youth in the
community and financial assistance for youth who pursued training outside of the community.
• Manitoba Security Guard – Vision Quest (10 Trainees)
• Job Readiness – Manitoba Construction Sector Council
• Additional training included: Rigging basics, Fall Protection, Flags person (18 Participants)
• Emergency First Aid/CPR with AED – St. Johns Ambulance (30 Participants)
• Food Handlers – Safe Manitoba (40 Participants)
• Fall Protection – Safety Services Manitoba (15 participants)
• Enhanced Practical Nursing Program – Assiniboine Community College (1 Student)
• Filmmaking – NUMEDIA (1 Student)
• WHMIS – Safety Services Manitoba (16 participants)
• Customer Service – Applied Schooling and Professional Training (20 participants)
• Dietary Aide – Red River College (6 Students)
• Flags person – Safety Services Manitoba (20 participants)
• Transportation of Dangerous Goods – Safety Services Manitoba (15 participants)
• Chainsaw Safety & Brush saw Safety – Chainsaw Safety Manitoba/Workplace Safety North (10
participants)
• Smart Work Ethics – AMIK Consultants (4 participants)
• Hairstyling/Esthetics – Red River College (1 Student)
• Esthetics – Manitoba Institute of Trades and Technology (1 Student)
• Industrial Welding – Manitoba Institute of Trades and Technology (1 Student)
• First Nation Safety Officer Training – Assiniboine Community College (1 Student)
• Automotive Technician Apprenticeship with Sagkeeng Auto - (1 Apprentice)
• Health Care Aide – Red River College – (6 Students)
• Introduction to Trades – Red River College (6 Students)
• Health Unit Clerk – Red River College (6 Students)
• Educational Assistant – Red River College (5 Students)
• Robotics – Cogmation INC (6 Participants)
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The First Nation Job Fund began to utilize the work opportunity program model to integrate youth to work
programs to create opportunities to gain on the job training and skills.

A number of youth entered the FNJF for the work experience program. We had offered multiple positions
within various organizations in the community;
• Labourers – (3 Positions)
• Cashiers – (3 Positions)
• Automotive Technician – (1 Apprentice)
• Custodians – (3 Position)
• Recreational Workers – (1 Position)
• File Clerks – (2 Positions)
• Receptionists – (4 Positions)
• Prep Cooks – (2 Prep Cooks)
• Educational Assistants – (4 Positions)
• Gas Jockeys – (3 Gas Jockeys)

Other services included; Employment Insurance Applications, Employment Assistance for Work Start ups,
Resume & Cover Letter Development, Career Research and Job Coaching, Referrals to other organizations
for workshops.
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Partnership Program
Sagkeeng Employment & Training Services partners with Sagkeeng
Work Opportunity Program (c/o Sagkeeng Employment and Income Assistance), and the Employer to assist
employable individuals who need job-specific skills and earn minimum wage.
The following is a list of partnerships:
Wolf FM, DJ (2)
PB Mechanical, Plumber (2)
Department of Public Works, Receptionist (1)
Department of Public Work, Labourer (3)
Twoheart’s Foundation, Labourer (2)
Sagkeeng Arena Multiplex, Labourer (1)
Sagkeeng Early Years School, Librarian (1)
Sagkeeng Early Years School, Education Assistant (2) Sagkeeng Early Years School, Hot Lunch assistant
(1)
Sagkeeng Superstore, Gas attendant (1)
Sagkeeng Middle Years School, Education Assistant (4)
Sagkeeng Middle Years School, Gardener (2)
Sagkeeng High School, Education Assistant (1)
Sagkeeng High School, Youth Mentorship (1)
Sagkeeng High School, Hot Lunch cook (1)
Partnership Program continued
Katrica Rae Daycare, Early Childhood Educator Helper (1)
Sagkeeng First Nation, Geothermal (2)
Volc Motor, Manager (1)
Sagkeeng Employment & Income Assistance, File clerk (2)
Sagkeeng Employment & Training Services, Reception (1)
Work Opportunity Program Success Stories
Congratulations to Anissa Bunn now employed full-time as the Librarian and Lindsey Sinclair employed
full-time as an Education Assistant with the Early and Middle Years School after completing the Work
Opportunity Program.
Congratulations to Phyliss Courchene who is now employed fulltime at the Sagkeeng Health Centre after
completing WOP.
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Upcoming Partnerships
• Sagkeeng Early Years School
• Sagkeeng Middle Years School
Wage Subsidy Program (Assisted 1 Clients)
Fort Alexander Health Centre, Custodian (1)

Employment Assistance Program
SETS will provide support to individuals experiencing barriers to employment such as transportation, work
equipment and/or a work uniform.
The following is a list of Employers:
Floors Entirely, Labourer (1)
LIUNA Local 183, Labouer (2)
Marlin Travel, Travel Consultant (1)
Manitoba Moon Voices, Administrative Assistant (1)
Sagkeeng Mino Pimatiziwin Family Treatment Centre, Office Manager (1)
Twoheart’s Foundation, Labourer (10)
Jewish Child & Family Services, Support Worker (1)
Department of Public Works, Labourer (1)
Drake International, Labourer (2)
Black River Development Corporation, Labourer (1)
Garrioch Construction, Labourer (1)
BBE Hydro Constructors LP, Labourer (1)
Belvidere Construction Limited, Labourer (1)
Carlson, Labourer (2)
Maple Leaf Construction Ltd, Labouer
Employment Assistance Program continued
Canadian Thrift Lodge, Cook (1)
Western Waste Management, Labourer (1)
Joey Brooks, Labourer (1)
Sagkeeng Middle Years School, Education Assistant (1)
Sagkeeng High School, Maintenance Man (1)
Sagkeeng High School, Education Assistant (1)
Red River Galvanizing, Labourer (5)
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Sagkeeng Superstore, Labourer (1)
Odd Lots Discount Centre, Labourer (1)
The City of Winnipeg, Labourer (1)
Sagkeeng Employment & Training Services, Computer Technician (1)
South East Care Home, Maintenance Man (1)
Enrg Researcher Group, Market Researcher (1)
Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre, Youth Mentor (1)
Smith Personnel, Labourer (1)
Easy Work Force, Labourer (1)
Aactive Personnel Services LTD, Labourer (1)
24 – 7 intouch, Receptionist (1)
Sagkeeng Gaming Commission, Floor Walker (1)
Belvidere Construction Limited, Labouer (1)
Valard, Brush Cutter (1)
Teeny Boppers, Gas attendant (1)
Chabot Enterprises Ltd, Construction helper (2)
Tim Hortons, Cashier (2)
Kayla C. Cook, Construction helper (1)

Sponsorship
The Post-Secondary Education Sponsorship is geared to assist community members who want to enroll
in an educational or training program. The educational program must secure employment in the high in
demand labour market and be one year or less in duration.
The following are sponsored students enrolled in various institutions:
Assiniboine Community College, Welding Level 2 (1)
Red River College, Carpenter Level 2 (1)
Neeginan of Applied Technology, CWB Welding (1)
Assiniboine Community College, Heavy Duty Equipment Technician (1)
Manitoba Institution of Trades and Technology, Welding Level One (2)
The Winnipeg Harvest Inc., Warehouse Training Program (1)
Operating Engineers Training Institute of Manitoba Inc, Heavy Equipment Operator (1)
Portage College, Class One (1)
Manitoba Institution of Trades and Technology, Youth Build Exploration to Trades program (1)
First Class Training Centre, Class One (1)
Manitoba Tourism Education College, House Keeping (1)
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MC College, Hair Stylist (1)
Global Makeup Artistry Diploma Program, Make-up Artist (1)
Boys and Girls Club c/o Red River College, Youth and Recreation Activity Program (1)
Robertson College, Administrative Professional (2)
R. B. Russel Vocation School, Culinary Arts (1)
Manitoba Institution of Trades and Technology, Hair Stylist (1)
certificate for the 12-week program at Winnipeg Harvest.
Thank you very much,
Bruce Bruyere
Warehouse Training Program at Winnipeg Harvest

Submitted by Jackie Courchene

This concludes our Report for Sagkeeng Employment and Training,
Telephone number: 204-367-8740 or 204-367-8080
Fax Number: 204-367-9061
Email: wchevrefils@setsservices.ca
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Vision Statement
The Sagkeeng Health Centre envisions a healthy community where members benefit
from an optimal level of physical, emotional, social, spiritual, and traditional lifestyle
practices. Out vision is rooted in a deep respect and understanding of our Nation’s
history and traditional knowledge and the role that knowledge plays in the shaping of
the kind of morals and values that create good health and sense of wellness.

Mission Statement
The Sagkeeng Health Centre aims to deliver high quality comprehensive seervces to
the local and extended community with excellence, compassion, and competence.

Definition of Persons Served
The Sagkeeng Health Centre delivers health services to community members of
Sagkeeng First Nation and to individuals living off-reserve. All services of Sagkeeng
First Nation is accessible to all clients within Sagkeeng First Nation. The organization
does not discriminate in the manner in which it provides services based on age,
ancestry, colour, gender, marital status, physical or mental disability, place of origin,
race, religious belief, sexual orientation or source of income. The health centre also
provides services to people living off reserve for various health programs such as the
PAP clinics provided by nurses or flu clinics or when clients want access to programs
provided within the community and are unable to access these off-reserve.
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Individual Rights
As a client of the Sagkeeng Health Centre, you have rights and entitlements which are in place to ensure
quality of service and your safety. It is our policy that as a client, you are always informed of your rights. If at
any time you wish to be re-informed of your rights as a client, please let the worker know and he or she will
provide you with a copy.
Your rights as a client are as follows:
1.	 You have the right to be aware of, and take advantage of any supports and services we may offer.
These supports and services include:
-

Indian Residential School program

-

Community Health Nurses

-

Maternal Child Health

-

Community Health Representatives

-

Canadian Prenatal Nutrition Program

-

Headstart program

-

Homecare

-

Homemakers program

-

National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program

-

Brighter Futures Initiative

-

Building Healthy Communities

-

Mental Health

-

Youth Suicide Prevention Program

-

Medical Transportation

-

Traditional Worker

-

Jordan’s Principle

2.	 You have the right to have access to a cultural resource person. Your worker will put you in contact
with this person, should you choose to exercise this right.
3.	 You have the right to confidentiality and privacy, with the exceptions of intent of self-harm, harm to
others, or where any laws are being broken.
4.	 You have the right to be informed and involved in any planning of your future.
5.	 You have the right to inform any staff member if any treatment procedures conflict with your
personal beliefs and values.
6.	 You have the right to conflict resolution and grievance procedures.
7.	 You have the right to be aware of, and have access to advocates on your behalf, should conflict arise
with any staff member from the Sagkeeng Health Centre.
8.	 You have the right to be treated fairly, and with respect and dignity
9.	 You have the right to have your well being and safety assured by all Sagkeeng Health Centre staff
members at all times
10.	 You have the right to refuse service
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Abuse and Harassment Free Facility
The Sagkeeng Health Centre has zero tolerance for any form of harassment or abuse of clients and/or staff.
Health Centre management and staff will ensure the protection of human rights for clients and staff.
Harrassment and abuse includes but is not limited to:
- Physical threats, bullying, and/or aggressive actions or pressures
- Verbal cruelty and/or threats
- Sexually inappropriate actions and suggestions
- Financial abuse and manipulation
- Discriminatory actions based on:
race or religion
color or ethnic origin
gender or age
ancestry, place of origin or citizenship
Conflict Resolution
As a client of the Sagkeeng Health Centre you have the right to raise/grieve issues regarding SHC’s
programs and/or staff and have these grievances fully investigated, responded to in a timely manner, and
have the results documented.
In the result of a complaint, the Sagkeeng Health Centre staff will provide you with a complaint/grievance
form
Complaint requirements include:
- Failure to act upon requ est for services within a reasonable time
- Policies and procedures considered unfair or reasonable
- Discriminatory treatment or practices
- Dissatisfaction with staff conduct and/or competence
- Staff abuse of privilege
- Dissatisfaction with servi ces
- Denial, reduction or termination of services
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Behaviour Management Techniques
The Sagkeeng Health Centre personnel are trained in the use of positive reward and best practice. The
following steps are taken by SHC to ensure positive forms of behavioral management and discipline.
1.	 Respect for the persons served will always be shown and will not be demeaned in front of

others.

2.	 Attention will be paid to situations in order to intervene before implementing consequences
becomes necessary or before a situation escalates.
3.	 Power struggles will be avoided by offering alternatives
Prohibited Techniques
The Sagkeeng Health Centre prohibits:
1.	 The use or teaching of any technique/strategy that is intentionally harmful or abusive
2.	 The denial of spiritual observances, contact or visits with SHC personnel, family, public advocate or
lawyer for the purpose of modifying behavior of persons served.
3.	 Locked confinement in programs other than intensive and secure programs
4.	 Any technique or strategy prohibited by the governing ministry (e.g. face down restraints)
Management of Personal Information and Release of Information
Internal sharing of information: Programs within the health centre share client information on a limited basis
only, based on service needs and the best interest of the person served. All inter-departmental referrals are
made through either verbal or written referrals, documented in narrative form in the electronic client record.
When information is shared externally (either obtaining or sharing client information at minimum client or
legal guardian verbal consent is obtained and information is shared with other service providers according
to the PHIA (Personal Health Information Act).

All sharing of client information is documented in the electronic client record detailing:
- to whom the information is released
- for whom the information will
- The purpose of sharing the information
- The timeline, including dates, within which the release of information will be allowed SHC uses an
electronic client record system. All services and client contacts are documented in the individual client
electronic file. Both group and individual client sessions are recorded in the electronic file.
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Financial Management
The Sagkeeng Health Centre does not provide financial management for clients.
The Sagkeeng Health Centre does not pay honoraria to staff or to anyone contracted to fill specific
positions required to work with clients except for and due to the important cultu ral component provided at
the SHC, there may be honoraria offered to elders/traditional teachers who come to share their knowledge.

Fire and Evacuation Procedures
Fire Orders – All Personnel
If you discover fire, smoke or smell gas:
1. Sound alarm to warn occupants
2.	 Warn nearby persons
3.	 Call the fire department at (367 - 2290)
4.	 Evacuate immediately using nearest safe exit and proceed outside and clear the building to meeting
spot (parking lot) at a minimum distance of 100 m (300 ft)
5. Fight the fire using extinguishers only if it is small and not between you and an exit
6. Assigned monitors will help people requiring special assistance
If the fire alarm sounds:
1.

Stop all work and remain calm

2. Evacuate immediately using nearest safe e xit and proceed outside and clear the building to meeting
spot (parking lot) at a minimum distance of 100 m (300 ft)
3. Assigned building monitors will help personnel requiring special assistance
4. Obey all instructions of building monitors
5. Comply with fire department orders; and
6. Return to the building only when the Fire Chief or the 1 st Fire Marshall has authorized you to do so.
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Infection Control and Prevention of Illness
Universal precautions are taken to control and prevent the transmission of infectious diseases at the SHC.
The SHC personnel ensure they make every effort to sue specific precautionary measures to control the
transmission of infectious diseases such as HIV, hepatitis, tuberculosis, measles etc. which include:
1.	 Protocols for outbreak detection and response, including required reporting and control strategies
are set by Manitoba Health and Health Canada. Health Canada sends information in the form of a
manual about outbreak detection and response to the SHC and it is stored in the nursing station.
The manual is updated regularly through Health Canada.
2.	 The SHC personnel who are directly related to outbreak control are aware of their roles and
responsibility in preventing and controlling disease and infection. Examples of protocols that SHC
personnel use are:
• Frequent and thorough handwashing
• Protocols for working with persons served when ill
• Sterilization activities etc
3.	 Easily accessible and appropriate hand cleaning product and towel dispensers are located in every
SHC washroom and nursing station
4.	 Up to date information on contagious and infectious diseases are addressed by the Nursing and
Home Care programs. Information about infectious and contagious diseases will be posted around
SHC and information is made available through the Nursing program.
5.	 The SHC personnel relay information to and work with persons served to gain the skills needed to
prevent transmission of disease and infection through the following
• Good hygiene
• Harm reduction strategies
6.	 The use of disposable latex or vinyl gloves when handling bodily fluids or materials contaminated
by bodily fluids. Gloves are located in the front office, nursing stations, and home care program.
7.	 Screening and immunization are available to personnel and persons served, the program used to
monitor screening and immunization is called Manitoba Immunization Monitoring System (MIMS)
8.	 Appropriate containment and decontamination of items that have been in contact with blood and
other bodily fluids.
9.	 Protocols are taken below for the elimination of cross-contamination
• SHC personnel who deal with persons served and food are required to complete and
food handlers certificate

retrieve a

• Towels will be kept separate from general laundry and washed separately in hot water with
appropriate amount of bleach.
10.	 All records related to exposure to contagious and infectious diseases are stored in the Mustimuhw
program and also reported to Health Canada if disease in reportable.
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Provision of Services – Infectious Diseases
Providing or continuing services for clients of the SHC who may have an infectious disease will be decided
on an individual basis and will be dependent on the organizations ability to keep SHC personnel and other
clients safe.

Maternal Child Health (MCH)
The Strengthening Families Maternal Child Health Program (SF - MCH) is a family focused home visiting
program for pregnant women, fathers and families of infants and young children from 0 - 6 years of age.
Maternal Child Health aims to implement support services which include: screening and assessment
of pregnant women and new parents to assess family needs; reproduct ive and preconception health
promotion; as well as home visiting by nurses and community - based workers to provide follow up, referrals
and case management as required.
Maternal Child Health enables home visiting to offer education and support to pregnant women and
families with infants with respect to parenting skills and knowledge, healthy child development, positive
lifestyle changes, preconception health, improved maternal reproductive health, and access to social
supports.
MCH Program Managers
Jodie Sanderson
MCH Support Workers
Crystal Laforte, Shannon Bus hie, and Sarina Courchene

Canadian Prenatal Nutrition Program (CPNP)
The Canadian Prenatal Nutrition Program (CPNP) is a program aimed at improving the health and wellness
of pregnant mothers an d infants by providing ongoing support and education
The CPNP’s goals and objectives are to support the improvement of maternal and infant nutritional health.
Activities fall under three core elements of which include: nutrition screening, education and co unselling;
maternal nourishment; and breastfeeding promotion, education and support.
CPNP Program Coordinator Erin Courchene
.
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Nursing Program
The nurses of SHC provide a variety of health services to the Sagkeeng community including: new baby c
are, immunizations, facilitating community education sessions, baby clinics, and more. Nurses with the help
of Community Health Representatives (CHR) play an integral role in planning and implementing culturally
appropriate health programs. Health Canada n urses who work in First Nations communities provide quality
nursing practice, which is evidence based and respectful of culture, to enhance the health of First Nations
people.
The nursing program is a community health program that provides the various he alth related services to
the community. The following are a list of services that the nursing program provides:
Immunizations
Diabetes education
STI Information
Communicable Diseases
Health promotion activities
Baby health clinics
Nurses
Connie Kuzdak (Nurse in Charge), Lori Chartier, Pamela Schact, and Fredericke Ball antyne
Community Health Representatives
The function of the Community Health Representative (CHR) is to assist community members on reserve to
reach and maintain the highes t possi ble standard of health.
The CHR’s are under the legislative body of the Sagkeeng Health Centre and are to abide by all policies
applicable to the CHR program

Community Health Representatives
Elaine Guimond, Darlene Hope, Earl Twoheart
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Home and Community Care Program
The Home and Community Care program provides community members who have chronic and acute
illnesses with care in their home and community. The services provided by this program include nursing care,
personal care such as bathing and foot care, and home support such as meal preparation and cleaning.
Home Care Program Manager
Deborah Stucky, RN, BN, full time
Home Care Nurses
Bridget Courchene, LPN
Certified Health Care Aides
Larisssa Bruyere, Sheila Twoheart (level 3), Tania Twoheart (level 3)

Home Maker Program
The Sagkeeng Homemaker program is funded, governed and monitored by the Aboriginal Affairs and
Northern Development Canada
The Home Maker prog ram provides non - medical social support services that meet the special needs of
seniors, adults with chronic illness and children and adults with disabilities (mental and physical) with the
objective of maintaining functional independence and greater self - reliance
Services range from housekeeping, meal preparation, and attendant care to community supports such as
adult care, meals on wheels, psycho - social programs, short - term respite care for caregivers and non health transportation
In - Home Care Support Coordinator
Maurice Courchene, Certified Health Care Aide, full time
In - Home Care Support Workers
hired based on direct competency and suitability to the role of service provision for assigned clients.
Heather Courchene, Audrey Daniels, Beverly Courch ene, Bianca Courchene, Jackie Courchene,
Rosemar y Gerrard, Angel Laforte, Tamara Courchene
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Building Healthy Communities Program
The Building Healthy Communities (BHC) program is designed to assist First Nations and Inuit communities
to develop community-based approaches to youth solvent abuse and mental health crises, the two
components of the program.
Building Healthy Communities Support Workers
Harold Fontaine
Brighter Futures Initiative Program
Brighter Futures Initiative (BFI) is a program that promotes health and prevents ill health through learning
related activities that strive to increase awareness, change attitudes, build knowledge and enhance skills. The
program organizes many events throughout the year that promote improved community mental health, child
development, parenting, healthy babies and injury prevention.
Brighter Futures Initiative Support Workers
Darian Guimond and Tamara Guimond
National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
The goal of the National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program (NNADAP) is to help First Nations and
Inuit communities set up and operate programs aimed at reducing high levels of alcohol, drug and solvent
abuse among on-reserve populations. In Sagkeeng, NNADAP provides community members with an
Alcoholics Anonymous program as well as access to counseling.
National Native Alcohol and Drug Abuse Support Workers
Gabriel Bruyere and Linda Fontaine
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Indian Residential Schools Resolution Health Support Program
The Indian Residential Schools (IRS) Resolution Health Support Program provides emotional health and
wellness support to former IRS students and their families. Community members who are former IRS
students and need support dealing with the emotional and cultural impact of this experience can access
professional counseling and/or Elder support though this program.
IRS Support Workers
David Henderson, Joe Daniels and Cheryl Edwards
Youth Suicide Prevention Program
The Youth Suicide Prevention Program is dedicated to the prevention of suicide through healthy activities
and events. The program also actively works to dispel misconception and stigmas regarding suicide by
providing the community with education through workshops and other events. Professional counseling is
available for those who need.
Youth Suicide Prevention Program Coordinator
Justin Courchene
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Medical Transportation Program
SHC’s Medical Transportation Program provides community members with transportation to medically
required health services that cannot be accessed on reserve.
Medical Transportation Program Manager
Dena Henderson
Medical Transportation Program Coordinator
Nessa Henderson
Medical Transportation Drivers
Walter Abraham, Wyatt Bunn, Kenneth Fontaine, and Lily Jonksi
Head Start Program
The Head Start program is a program sponsored by the SHC that provides comprehensive
early childhood education, health, nutrition, and parent involvement services to families of Sagkeeng. The
program’s services and resources are designed to foster stable family relationships, enhance children’s
physical and emotional well-being and establish an environment to develop strong cognitive skills.
Head Start Coordinator
Jennifer Smith
Early Childhood Educators
Brenda Bell, Janice Fontaine, and Calvin Sinclair
Head Start Bus Driver
Brian Smith
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Mino Pimatiziwin Family Treatment Centre
P.O. Box 84
Fort Alexander, MB
R0E 0P0
Phone: (204) 367-2172
E-mail: reception@familytreatment.ca

SMPFTC is a residential treatment program for
First Nations & Inuit families struggling with
substance abuse problems. We offer a 7 week
in-patient program 6 times per year. The core of
our program is based on the culture and
traditions of Indigenous people.
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Summary Program
Organization
Sagkeeng Employment & Income Assistance, also known as Social
Services delivers social programming within Sagkeeng. Business hours of
operation are Monday thru Thursday 8:30 a.m. – 4: 30 p.m. and 8:30 a.m.
– 2:30 p.m. on Friday. Applications are accepted from 9:00 a.m. – 12:00
noon.
Program Description
The Sagkeeng Employment & Income Assistance program provides
income to eligible adults and their dependents who:

Contact Information
Sagkeeng Employment &
Income Assistance
PO Box 3
Fort Alexander, MB R0E 0P0
Telephone: (204) 367-2121
Fax: (204) 367-2101
social@sagkeeng.ca

• Are unable to meet their basic and special needs
• Require support services of a non-medical nature
• Are receiving income assistance and will benefit from training and employment
All applicants must complete and sign the administration forms for verification before assistance is granted.
Home visits may be conducted to validate residency.
Applicants must provide 2 pieces of identification along with the most recent Notice of Assessment or 60
days bank statement. The signed consent form and disclaimer authorizes the administering authorities to
do verification checks with employers, Canada Revenue Agency, Service Canada, Maintenance Enforcement
Program and other Employment & Income Assistance programs. Until information is verified, applicants are
not eligible for income assistance and delays in receiving benefits may occur.
Activity Summary 2016 - 2017
SEIA staff:
• Theresa Bruyere, Director
• Caren Courchene, Intake/ Case Worker
• Kirsty Hope, Receptionist
• Corrine Twoheart, Intake/Case Worker
• Danielle Bruyere, ESD Case Worker (April – August)
• Mavis Sinclair, ESD Case Worker (October – March)
Enhanced Service Delivery
Thank you to former staff who worked with the ESD youth and made this pilot project a success. The
Enhanced Service Delivery program ended on March 31, 2017. It was a 4 year pilot project aimed at
delivering employability skills to the youth aged 18 – 24 years. In partnership with the First Nations Job Fund
delivered by SETS; the ESD program provided mandatory case management, action plans, assessments,
goal setting, employability skills & other various training. The project enabled the youth clients to exit from
income assistance to employment or post-secondary education.
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The following training and supports were provided to youth:
• Criminal Record Checks, First Aid Level 1 & AED, Food Handler’s, Life Skills, Identification, WHMIS,
Safe Workers of Tomorrow Drug & Alcohol Awareness, Budgeting & Banking, Financial Incentives,
Transitional Supports, Resume Building, Job Readiness Skills and Driver’s Testing.
Also, thank you to Leslie Dorie Jr. for all of his hard work and dedication to our youth. You truly are a role model.
Hydro
Payments to hydro are made on a monthly basis. Payments are based on tenant profile percentage. Clients
sign tenant profiles every month and should notify staff if a change needs to be made.
If clients have arrears and want to avoid disconnection, please contact Manitoba Hydro in Winnipeg at
1(866)890-3856 to discuss arrears and/or make payment arrangements.
The Powerview District office will be closed on May 19, 2017. Nearest hydro locations are Selkirk and Lac du
Bonnet but you may pay at any bank or credit union for a minimal fee.
Special Needs
Eligible items are: washers, refrigerators, stoves, beds and appliance repairs. We cannot provide appliances
or repairs to CMHC houses.
We commend those who find the economical means to purchase their own items; however, we cannot
reimburse monies unless authorized from INAC.
Disability Allowance and Therapeutic Diets
Valid disability forms must be on file to receive the disability allowance of $105.00. Disability forms and may
need to be renewed. Valid therapeutic diet forms must be renewed on a yearly basis, and only one diet is
paid to clients. All medical forms must be signed by authorized health professionals such as family doctor,
nurse practitioner and/or psychiatrist.
Employees, Income Declaration & Supplements
All local organizations/employers were asked to submit listings of their employees. Lists were to include
ALL employees whether they were full-time, part-time or casual as income earned must be declared for EIA
clients as it determines whether they are eligible for an income supplement.
Thank you to the departments that work with us and fax over their employee information every month.
Birth Certificates
We will reimburse a maximum of $30.00 per birth certificate from Vital Statistics for social clients.
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Income Tax
Staff is voluntarily available to help band members file their income tax if necessary. Deadline is April 30 of
every year.
Support Letters
There have been numerous cases where CRA completes a random check with parents receiving Canada
Child Benefit (CCB). Staff may provide you with a support letter if they require documentation.
Service Canada
Transportation to Service Canada in St. Georges, MB is available for clients on Wednesdays.
Canada Pension Plan, Old Age Security, Survivor Pension Benefits
Staff is readily available to assist with your application. We suggest applying 6 months prior to your 65th
birthday.
Treaty Days Parade
The staff won first place in the Treaty Days with their KISS themed float. It was fun and rewarding. We take
pride and participate for the children. We throw out candy and various novelty items. This year we will work
hard to retain our bragging rights.
Treaty Days Bingo
Our treaty day’s bingo was a success. Winners received $100.00 meat packs, a TV and sofa/love seat.
Winner take all was $1,000.00. Thanks to our vendors for providing the awesome prizes.
Sagkeeng Harvest “Food Bank” & Free Beds Programming
SEIA staff no longer operates the food bank or the free bed program out of Sleep Country.
Circle of Care
The Circle of Care program involved social on a case needed basis. We supported the families with the best
interest of the children.
Appeals
All social clients have the right to appeal a decision. Appeals must be forwarded to the social development
operational specialist at INAC – Manitoba Region in Winnipeg, MB.
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Services Delivered
Sagkeeng Superstore offers a wide variety of goods and services. We offer a mix of convenient store and
grocery store merchandise; including Health / Beauty Aids, Pet Food, Cleaning products and dry grocery
goods and Dairy. We have fresh produce, fresh and frozen meat, deli services and an ATM.
Currently, Sagkeeng Superstore employs 25 people:
• (2) Salaried
• (15) Full Time
• (8) Part time / Casual
Sagkeeng Superstore hours of operation are from 7AM to 11PM daily, excluding Holidays. Holiday hours of
operation are 10AM to 6PM. We are closed for Good Friday and Christmas.

Activities / Changes 2016-2017
Sagkeeng Superstore has introduced new Wholesale Vendors which has enabled the store to remain
competitively priced while offering a wide variety of merchandise. We continue to evaluate each of our
business partners, ensuring we are providing goods and services at a competitive price.
In June, the Superstore acquired a storage trailer, which is parked just behind the building. This allows us to
store non-perishable and bulky items while keeping the store neat and clean.
In the fall, Sagkeeng Superstore began offering a 10% Seniors discount every Tuesday for those customers
over 55.
In December, the Superstore purchased a cube van. This van has enabled the store to provide weekly trips
to Winnipeg in support of Sagkeeng Harvest. Additionally, this van has allowed Superstore to make pick-ups
at some of our vendors, which provides additional flexibility at a lower cost.
In January, we changed debit providers to continue pushing cost out of the business.
Also in January, the staff received new uniforms. Cashiers and Supervisors can now be clearly identified by
their maroon coloured golf shirts. Our deli workers now have nice white aprons. Our fuel attendants now
have reflective vests.
In March, we introduced 3 new “Meat Pack” options in addition to the Tank-Trader program. We anticipate a
very busy BBQ season!
Sagkeeng Superstore also received an upgrade of the Security Video Camera system which now monitors
the interior of the store for loss prevention purposes. In addition, we have installed security mirrors in the
back aisle of the store to reduce “blind spots”.
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Sagkeeng Superstore
In 2016 - 2017 the Sagkeeng Superstore contributed to many of the community events and organizations:
• Sagkeeng Elementary / Junior High and Senior High schools
• 2016 Treaty Days
• Various sporting events (Hockey / Lacrosse)
• Community Feast
• Community Funerals

Proposed Initiatives for 2017 - 2018
• Designated Disabled parking spots on either side of the main entrance, complete with signage
• Feasibility study of realigning cashier stands closer to the main entrance, in an effort to improve
customer service while decreasing losses
• Additional exterior security cameras along the west side of the building
• Updated fuel pumps
• Erecting Billboard along East side of Highway 59 near the Highway 12 Junction
Michael Harbin,
General Manager
Sagkeeng Superstore
Box 177, Fort Alexander
204-367-9065
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Box 3
Fort Alexander, MB R0E 0P0
Phone: 204-367-2287
Toll Free: 1-866-878-2911
Fax: 204-367-4315

